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Candidates are required to give their ans\\'ers in thcir or,r'n rvords as far as praoticable.

GROTIP-A

l. Answer any FOUR of the following questions:

a) State Hand Shaking Lemma.

b) Define binary tree.

c) Define Poset.

d) Prove -(p v q) = -p A-q
e) What do you mean by centre ol a graplr?

t) State the plincipal olMathematical induction.

GROUP-B

2. Ansu.er any FOUR of the follor.ving questions:

a) Prove that a graph G is disconnectcd il- and onlf if it's vcrtex set u can be partitioned
into two non-empty disjoint subset u1, u2 such that there exists no edgcs in G rvhose one

veflex is in u, anJ otlre r is in u2.

b) Prove that (p + il A@ + r) = p --+ (q Ar).
c) In the Boolean algebra (B, +, . , ';. express the Iloolean lunction f (x,y, z) =

(x + y)(x + z) + y * z' in its disjunctive nornral form.
d) Prove that a circuit lree graph with n verlices and (n-l) edges is a trce.
e) Define converse, inversc, contrapositive statcrncnt ofconditional statement. Then prove

that conditional and contrapositive statements are logically equivalcnt. 2+2
t) Write dor.vn Huntington Postulates.

4r2:8

4x4:16

2*8:16-).

GROUP-C

Answer any TWO of the fbllowing questions:

a) State the principle ofinclusion-exclusion. In a class of25 studcnts, l2 students have
taken Mathematics. 8 students have taken N'latlrcmatics but not I3iolog.v. Find the

number olstudents u'ho have takcn Nlathcrrrtics and Biology and those who have

taken Biology but not Mathenratics. 2+6
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b) Checkwhetherthe relationR = {(4, b) eZ xZ:a- b < 0} ispartialorderrelation
or not. What is Tautology. Define ohain and anti-chain with exaniples. 4+2+2

c) Prove, by mathematical induction, 10n+1 + 10tr + 1 is divisible by 3 vn € N. Draw a

full adder using hall adder. 6+2

d) Define regular graph. Let G is a r- regular graph where r is odd. Show that G has even

nunrber of vertices. Again shorv that the number oledges of G is multiple of r.
2+(3+3)
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